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Our Hepless Government
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The Colorado strike war demon
strates once more a fact which has
come up fur observation in half a
dozen ways within ten years that
there is a screw loose somewhere in
our system of government

We are at present in a situation
quite anomalous The rioting in Col-

orado affects not only the citizens of

people in other States and possibly
the lives of nonresidents who may
happen to b there for the time

Such a condition of affairs in Cen-
tral America in Venezuela in Haiti
in Morocco or in China would lead to
talk of intervention by the Washing-
ton Government to protect American
interests If it involved ae many
American interests as there are of the
interests of nonresidents of Colorado
involved in the present difficulty

Not Only is there no such talk of
Federal intervention but such action
on the part of the President would be
impossible unless the transportation
or the mails or the safety of Federal
buildings were threatened develop
ments not likely to take place Our
Government can help keep order out
side our own country but not in it
That is a peculiar restriction of duty

Precisely the same obstacle was
nearly two years ago in

dealing with the coal strike a gigan-
tic conflict which affected the busi-
ness Interests the comfort and the
rights of the whole country and then
as now it proved insurmountable

We have been for three generations
tolerating that monstrous anachron-
ism polygamy in the State of Utah
because it did not Interfere with the
workings of the Postoffico Depart-
ment or any dthor strictly Federal In

that State but the interests of many

en-
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The United States Government can

send officers into the Appalachian
backwoods to carry on guerrilla war-
fare against ignorant people who
make whisky without a license but

entire State repudiates the later
amendments of the Constitution there
Is nothing which can be done about
it and nothing could be done about
any number of lynching by stake
and torture unless the State authori-
ties chose to do iL

It any one State saw fit to revive
persecution for witchcraft it is hard
to see what the Government at Wash-
ington could do though a member of
Congress from another State should
chance to be among the martyrs

Lawlessness in any part of the
country reflects on the reputation
of the whole people and ultimately
affects the whole people but there is
nothing which the lawabiding people
in other sections can do to protect
themselves-

To give more power to the Execu-
tive would manifestly be dangerous
To give more power to Congress

of strengthening the central Gov
eminent might not b fact is
wo have here the old question of
States Rights over again absolutely
unsettled

Unless the country as a whole is
content to occupy itself with tu
quoque arguments each State excus-
ing its own lawlessness by pointing
to the pet outrage of some other
State it will soon become obvious
that some way will have to be found
to stop local lawleaeaes if it pea
too far by the anrtfcatioa of acme
principle akin to that of international
law

Free Ice
The news that tree ice will be pro-

vided for children and sick people in
families which cannot afford to buy
it for themselves will be welcome to
all rightthinking people of

and the fact that this geaeroua
provision is made by some ybOan
thropist who refuse to allow fete
name to be disclosed Ss still more
pleasant to think of

Rich people might in fact save
themselves a great deal of trouble by
adopting the anonymous method of
doing good to their fellow men Sup-
pose for instance tm pMtaothroptet
had allowed his name to be pub-
lished he would Inunamaiety have
been postered out of Me life by peo-
ple wh wanted hint to pay their gro-
cery bills their butchers Mile and
their faro to St Louis and he l ht
also have beem receiving aoonymou
letters from cranks threatening

his not placing hundred dollar
bJllfi on his doorstop at a aerteta
time to drop a stick of dynamite
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down his chimney Sometimes the
children of light are wise in their
generation-

A more useful charity than this has
not been known in Washington Ice
in such a climate as this is practi-
cally a necessary of life and the chil
dren of the poor have in times past
been reduced to getting it from du-

bious places

Henry Cabot Lodge

Massachusetts is gravely discussing
whether Senator Henry Cabot Lodge-
Is a firstclass representative of the
scholar In politics Palpably that de-

pends on what standard one is main-
taining If the standard be success
plainly Senator Lodge is He has
Massachusetts by the throat for one
thing and it takes a successful man to
do that

However if moans by the schol
ar in politics the chap who stands
aloof from the fray and regards life
as a philosophic study and politics as
a statesmanlike pursuit in which the
office seeks the man it may be that
the man from Nahant is not a com-

plete success
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Just as there are two kinds of ac
tors so there are two kinds of poli-

ticians One variety of actor acts
he cannot help it Char

acter impersonation bubbles out of
him and he expresses character as a
matter of course The elder Booth
was a notable example of that class
The second variety of actor is an in-

tellectual triumph He wins by men
tal analysis of character and by care-
ful study of gesture and expression
Such a one is Richard Mansfield

President Roosevelt is a politician
corresponding to the first type of ac
tor He is naturally democratic
He instinctively knows the people
and he instinctively does the things-
to win the people Henry Cabot
Lodge Is a politician corresponding to
the actor of the second type He
projects himself by a conscious men
tal process into the attitude of the
people and acts accordingly But he
does not really feel his part

The practical results of those differ-
ent methods are that the first man
may make mistakes galore and still
keep the love and respect of those
who cast the votes But let the sec-

ond man blunder over so little in
up the situation and he is

doomed For his personality has
gained him no personal adherents
Born and bred in an aielo ialic old
Boston atmosphere Henry Cabot
T rdge bus never In his heart f
hearts anything but an aristocrat and
his failure to gain a strong hold on
either his constituency or the country-
at large may be traced directly to the
fact that both his constituents anti
the country at large instinctly fool
that they do not know the real man

Labors Methods
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President Schlesingar of
International Ladies Garment Work-
ers Union made the statement in
his annual address in Boston that
rather than accept the open shop it
would be better for the workers to
tie up the trade everywhere

Such a remark showing so little
comprehension of the ethics of the
situation which In reality are the
fundamentals of the situation fosters
the belief that the union of which
Mr Sehleeingor is president is not
fulfilling its chlof duty to Its

that of so educating them by
precept and example that their views
shall be righteous broadminded
and Impersonal and their actions
progressive constructive and v of-

fective
It may be stated as a basic fact

the right thing Is the only thing that
will win in the long run It plainly-
is not right to tie up a whole trade
to punish a part of that An
employer who is on the square
should be protected by tho labor
unions even at the expense of their
own immediate material interest for
such an employer is a real gain from
the ranks of the enemy

The whole human race makes a
heap of trouble for itself by con-
stantly tumbling into the fallacy of
the universal Human affairs are al-

ways specific and the biggest thing
about a generalization is always the
number of exceptions that gather in
its wake The great battle between
labor and capital must be fought in
piecemeal and peacefully or else
those who think they are winning
by brute force will find themselves
the actual losers in the long run

The open shop may be right or it
may be wrong We are not arguing
that question But we do maintain
that to attempt to stamp out an evil
by destroying both good and evil is
like trying to save a dcklod of lum-
ber by sinking th chip

The Scholastic Peril

This Is the on of tile baeeatou
rte which once a theological w-

ofaeeion aM hUqr a pWkJnopfcieaJ es-
say SOW reflects the spirit of the day
by deaitec academically with modem
sociological problems

Given to those about to step forth
into life M Use flnal word of coun-
sel by men whose ripe experience and
thoughtful research has earned them
the right to speak with authority the
baccalaureate is a really weighty in-

fluence It hi important
that its influence should be on the
right sIde

U ortunialy pesetinJem a pit
tall perpetually dug for the test of
the unwary student in whom nipro
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portioned romanticism is overpronu
to belittle the merits of the present-
in comparison with the illusionary
glamours of an idealized past A ten-

dency toward pessimistic condemna
tion is the scholaTic peril lurking in
the modern bad1 aureate

One thing which makes President
Eliot of Harvrml foremost among
men of his calling is the sympathy
with his times which he has kept
alive by constant touch with all
classes and conditions of men It is
his excellent fortune therefore to be
able to criticise his times from the
standpoint of an outsider who has
exclusive and reliable information
from the inside

Had President Raymond of Union
College been thus equipped for the
critical fray lIe would not have given-
a onesided and erroneous view of
the political situation by saying In
speaking of corporations and their
legislative influences

We are forced to believe that the
government of the people by the
people and for the people for which
our fathers fought Is more of
a theory than a reality

The element of truth in President
Raymonds premise only makes more j

dangerous the error of his implied
conclusion that the country is in a
decadent Tho wrongful
legislative domination of corporations
is not to be denied but the govern-
ment of the people is no less a reality-
on that account

The important fact at the present
moment is the general awakening to
the conditions gn the part of the peo-
ple What is needed is not warning
but instruction as to the best reform-
atory method in order that calmness
wisdom and justice may prevail in
dealing with the evil of corporative
Influence Instead of dwelling on a
selfevident error those who stand in
tho mental and moral vanguard
should be devising means to accom-
plish the destruction of the error by
weapons of peace lost unprotected
reform become the victim of hatred
and revenge

An xray operator failed to discover
Roosevelts heart but if she has

given it away Iucky possessor can-
not bo blamed for hoMing on to it

Through the detective work of a small
boy Government authorities have been
able to break up a New York counter
felting gang Score one for Ute dime
novel

King Edward has conferred upon Mol
ba the decoration for science art and
music the first woman to be thus hon-
ored Still the same susceptible Ed-

ward

A warrant has been Issued for Law
yer Fields who Is charged with
zlement and the authorities rather Im-
ply that they know where he i It Is
up to them to prove

1 not true that Speaker Cannon
nag been consulting a celebrated psy-
chologist about the possibility of hypno-
tizing a man to make him become Vice

I President against lila will
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Democratic editors are already begin-
ning to abuse the President for the In
tensions they think he has about tilling
Mr Knoxs place In the Cabinet

A thief In a store in the northeast pre
tended to talk over the telephone while
he robbed the safe The thief should
have got the proprietor to ask Central
for the number then he would have had
time to loot the entire premises

Mr Zinkhan the new intendant at
the workhouse Soda that In the female
ward there is no protection against fire
rhat is one of the oversights which
would probably in the event of acci-
dent be called a burning disgrace to the
Dtetrtet

Cleopatra achieved some renown by
drinking a pearl dissolved In vinegar
but there are hundreds of thousaixls of
people at thus present minute drinking
Maryland real estate by the quart dis-

solved in Potomac water and not get-
ting into history at all

When Filipinos visiting Washington
exclaim with one voice Viva Bill Taft
the Secretary has a reason to point
with pride No cut and dried instruc-
tions ever made a delegation put It
cheer in that form It la spontaneous
cordiality that is what it in

Washingtonians who are departing for
various seaside resorts should remember
that whatever may be said about the
sea serpent It depends largely upon
mens habits whether in course of their
vacations they see serpents seesaw or
merely and seaside

Itwould be an awful thing if Judge
Parker should be nominated and elect-
ed to the Presidency and when stand-
ing on the steps of the Capitol should
suddenly discover that his long silence
had so affected his voice that he could
not deliver the Inaugural address

There are various opinions as to what
will happen when Gorman meets Hill
ia the Democratic convention It may
be an uphill rood but Qorman i used
to that and ome eople around in this
neybborhooil have an idea that the
Maryland boss wi tunnel right
through

THE OU5FASHIOKED FLOWERS
The dear oldfashioned Mowers

I loved IH days of
Their beauty and their fragrance

Win never charm me ere
Coftttetttsh blackeyed sosatm

The crimson colmnbtoc
Petunias pinks sad puppies

Heartsease and eglantine
MMrtgoMs and phloxea

Cockscombs sad hollyhocks
The dainty lady sippers

The tardy fouroctoelcs
The gbden rlmiaed sunflowers

go gaudy proud and tall
The truant mornta gVxto

That death the garden wall

Verbenas china asters
Snowballs and itfbhas gay

The etovw Ii thelneadew
The scent of new hay

The dear oldfiuhfo d school girls
I loved In flays of yore

Bo pretty end prudish
Thcfr like Ill see no sInce
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EXHIBIT

Collection of Portraits of
Thomas Jefferson

HISTORICAL DOCUMENTS

Maps and Letters Pertaining to Lou
isiana Purchase Shown

Music Exhibit

Our aim in making the exhibit of
the Library of Congress at St Louis
said Dr Roland P Falkner In charge
of this display who has just returned-
to Washington wns to typify as much
MS possible the event which the Expo-
sition represents In the transfer of the
Louisiana territory by France to the
United States This was possible
through tho aid of papers written at that
time documents and pictures of prom-
inent persons of the period etc

But of course aside from this char
acteristic the exhibit of the Library of
Congress at St Louis has a still wider
significance and will we believe at-
tract the attention that it deserves
This is the first time that the nations
library has ovary made an exhibit of Its
works

No Precedent to Foilow
When the task was Intrusfsd to me

as chief of the division of manuscripts-
to take charge of the preparation of an
exhibit for St Louis it was naturally-
a little perplexing at first to determine
on just what linos to The
essential Idea which we had al
front of us however was to Illustrate
the function of the library In tho pre-
servation of printed records of the na-
tion

Finally the exhibit was mapped out
aft follows

1 The equipment resources
of the Library of Congress

2 Its relation to the national libra-
ries of the world-

S Relation to libraries of the United
Ftatee

In order to best convoy an idea of
the library itself we had a model con-
structed by Sculptor Barley of this
city This Is a sectional View ten foot
broad four feet high The various
departments and the organization Of
the library Into divisions is typified

Thomas Jefferson Portraits
Aside from this model the visitors

interest in the exhibit will doubtless be
first attracted by the collection of

of Thomas Jefferson There are
thirtyeight showing different concep-
tion of artists and engravers One of
the most Interesting of these portraits
Is that by Koseiusko This display is
meant particularly to represent the
librarys work in the preservation of
pictures

In the manuscript division is to bo
found a letter from Jefferson to An-
drew Jackson Informing him of tho ad-
vantages to accrue from the Louisiana
Purchase A specimen IB shown of
last letter Jackson ever It was
addressed to President Polk

An interesting Jefferson letter is

LIBRARY

AT ST lOUIS FAIR
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that which ho wrote to Bonaparte as
First Consul of the French republic
advising him of tho appointment of
Monroe the first minister to France

In the manuscript division is a col-
lection of Journals and sketches of
Baron de Cloeen aidedecamp to
Rochambeau during tho Revolution

Baron de Closen was an artist and
made sketches of the prominent men ot
that time Among the lot is a pencil
drawing of Mrs Washington made by
Alexander Hamilton

Music Exhibit-
In tho music division the first piece

of music over copyrighted In St Louis
is shown also a facslmlle of
Allelulah Chorus and specimens ot
early American books on mugtc an4
war songs

The map division has maps particu-
larly applicable to the period of tho
Louisiana Purchase

In the book division the display is t
be elaborate The George Washington
Bible and the rtrst edition of the Mid
Hummer Nights Dream are among the
volumes picked out to be sent

whole exhibit occupies a floor
spare of 30000 feet in the Government
Building Pictures of other libraries are
shown From an Inspection of these the
visitor is able to ascertain that tho
Library of Congress is the largest build
ing devoted to library collection In the
world
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The Joint commission created to de-

cide upon a systm of currency for
Panama and the canal tnp met yes-
terday In the olflee of Secretory Taft
Irthmtan finance was discussed tot
more than an hour but the contmtosloii
did not arrive at any definite decision
as to what sort of a system should be
adopted

The commission will meet again next
Saturday and at that time will probably
frame a recommendation to the remsbfie
of Panama

Secretary Taft Rear Admiral Walker
of the Panama Canal Commission John
Barrett United States minister to Pan
ama and Judge Magoon the law officer
of the Bureau of Insular Affair repre-
sented the United States at the
conference and the Isthmlun re-
public was represented by Its charge
4 Caires Senor Aroeerocna Senors
Arias and Morales the txvo financial
eontmisstoners William Nelson

the attorney for the C w Panama
Canal Company and Charles A Conant
also attended the conference

A y t It has not Ixen determined
whether It would be better to have th
republic make of United States cur-
rency or nuopt a system of its own
Secretary Shaw is to favor tbe ueor United States money in Panama anti
on canal strip In fact this is delr-
ed by many United States officiate butobjert to thin and say such-
a recommendation would with
much objcftlon on the Isthmus and
might rodiilt disastrously to

On the other hand the UniteO States
cannot adopt Panama currency for u
on the canal strip unless the system of
the republic be founded on a geld stand

and a liberal gold reserve bo pro
rhled back up all silver money dud
prevent Its vnlue from fluctuating with

UPON CURRENCY
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Composition of Federal
And Confederate Armies

Curious Statistics Collected by C G Lee
Three Hundred Thousand Southern Men

Fought the Battles of the North

CaSsonove G Lee n recognized au-
thority on civil war statistics has pre
pared an interesting table showing the
enormous numerical superiority of the
Northern army over that of tho South
during the civil war

Mr Lees figures show that tho totnl
enlistments in the Northern army were
27783 H as against G00000 In the Confed-
erate army

The foreigners and negroos in the
Northern army aggregated 680917 or
80917 more than the total strength of
the Confederate army

There were 31 l men of Southern
birth In the Northern army

Mr Leos figures are as follows
Northern Army

Whites from the North 227233
Whites from the South 316I21
Negroes 186017

asao

Total
Southern army W4UX

Norths numerical superiority 217530
In the Northern army there were

Germans I76S90
Irish 1H20J
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EDITORIAL OFFICE

RMS

Monday June Cth 18W 100 pm

Received from the flarconi Sta-

tion at Poldhu England 800

niles distant
WAR NEWS

According to a report from Admiral
TOgo Wireless Talqgraph Stations
Have bo n erected en the promontory
of LiautiShtui

Explosions occurred at Port Arthur
on Saturday from which it is Inferred
that new batteries are being pre-
pared

I

has beon received In Paris
that the Russian Army Corps is exe-

cuting a forced march southward
having received urgent orders to re
ceeuny LlauTung Peninsula and re-

lieve Port Arthur

TIBET EXPEDITION-

The Tibet Expedition has captured
two of the enemys Runs and thqtc is
a roport current that a Lhasa Gen-

eral lisa beon killed

AMERICAN NEWS-

A distillery at Peoria 111 which is
considered to be the second largest in
the world has boon destroyed by ex-

plosions and lire causing the death of-

ten persons

CAMP

I

News

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

Appointment cf New Governor of Tau
gier Concession to Bandit Chief

Favorable Indication

PARIS 11 According to the
Temps the appointment by the Sultan

of Morocco of HarldElBarrada to be
governor of Tangier hHs favorably M-

rlireasftl the population and is believed to
indicate that a solution of the dillicuUJes
growing out of the demands of the
bandit Raiauli for the ransom of M
Iertllcirls and hs companion M

is near at hand
Th authorities remain relative

tc the course of the negotiations in or-

der to fonc wil the concession to
RnUull This Is dono for fear of en
courHlrg further outrages

Knld Yusvl who was deposed from his
position ot authority at the demand of
ItalSHli is one of the most valiant ot
Morotcos warrior and played a promi-
nent pert in the campaign against the
prtrttader

CHILDREN BITTEN BY DOG

While playing In Takoma Park
UTu y IBmm Blunt twelve years ojd
and Janice King living on the Blair
Road were bitten by Mrs A J I nn
lots pet dog The animal was after
ward shot by Policeman Spear of tho
Tonth precinct station Both children
were bitten on the leg but neither was

rtMI v JlllfC
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British Americans 32109
English Jtt

nationalities
Negroes ISftt

Total tjtaifti
Total of Southern army
Southern men in Northern army SMtftl
Foreigners W4AK

at the Wars End
Aggregate Federal army May 1

10W5M
Aggregate Confederate army

10 151423

Number In battle Confrds Federals
Sevon days tight 8 f35 1K2M
Antietam 323S S73t-
ChancellonsvHie M 18191
Fredericksburg 1S1M llt000
Gettysburg G2I01 SSKJ-
ChSckamausa UfrX 5W
Wilderness C3W7

Federal prisoners in Confederate
prisons 70000

Confederate prisoners In Federal
prisons 23CC3

Confederates died in Federal
SMS3

Federals died in Confederate
prisons S57

I

I
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TotalArmies
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BULLETINS
DAILY ON THE OCEAN

Marconi Kept Campania in Touch With the WorW Ashore
One Message Sent 2300 Miles

CUNARD DAILY BULLETIN

MARCONIGRAMS
DIRECT TO THE SHIP

BREAKFAST I

4

i

>

=

STOPPRESS

WAR NEWS

Russian DfeMtcr

Telegrams to hand state that
Admiral Togo reports a further
encounter during which a Russian
Gunboat was torpedoed and sunk
In the vicinity of Port Arthur thus
still further reducing tho Russian
fleet available in Eastern Waters

Tuesday 2 a m

Communication was estab
lished and the following news
received from Harconi Station
Cape Breton Canada when the

Campania was 2000 miles
from New York

ICEBERGS
According to reports which continue

to come to hand more Icebergs than
usual have been sighted in the At-
lantic the steamer Maland from
Copenhagen for New York In par-
ticular reports having passed ton

The Compagnie Generale Trnnsat
Ln Lorraine reports Ice

tergs In latitude forty fortyfive to
fortytwo thirty longitude fortyeight
twentyseven to fiftyfour

DEATH OF PRINCESS MARY
OF HANOVER

Telegrams to hand Indicate that the
of Princess Mary of Hunevrror Saturday last has caused universal

THE TIBET EXPEDITION
Telegrams received confirm that the

British have Captured two twenty
four pounders and killed a Lhasa
General

V

FINANCIAL NEWS
Stocks dull generally and prices re-

train unchanged

I

sorrow
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¬

¬

Facsimile cf a page of the ocean newspaper
<

COUNTIES OF TEXAS

Delegates to State Convention Selected
Majority Favor New York

Jurist

AUSTIN Texas June 11 Instructions
for Parker prevailed throughout Texas
today

This was the day upon which are se
looted delegates to Ute State convention
which meets in San Antonio June SiReports from all over the Statethat Parker men were voted for and alarge majority of the counties instructedfor

SAVES HER THE ELOPING FARE
PITTSBURG June 11 Mary E Cun-

ningham a pretty girl was In
tho SU Charles Hotel today by Detec-
tives Egan and Cole When brought to
Central police staton her wasawaiting b r

Why Mary he said what in theof commoi ensf do y i nt to
elope for Go tiid Ralph mi we wilt

to the marriage oJ cx This
will save you railroad fare Shot com-
plied

HIS EVIDENCE MIXED
Pleading guilty to a charjo of assault

and battery Bruce Bates a negro then
went upon the witnon the Po-
lice Court yesterday and denied that he
had mode any assault upon Martha
Jones the complaining witness Twen
ty dollars or days in JAn
wits the penalty Inflicted by Jftdge Klm

INSTRUCT FUEl PARKER
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Various Enterprises Ask
for Change of Methods-

A FIXED STANDARD NEEDED

Different Commissioners Have Ruled
Differently oa Same Subject and

Much Cwfarion Exists

For the benefit of Americans having
proprietary protects to sett abroad a
radical revision of our trademark laws
is believed to be greatly needed The
Commissioner of Patents under the
present law determines the validity of
tr demarks so far as resist ration la
concerned From his decision as the

now stands there is no appeal and
cannot be granted to compel

registration This makes the commi-
ssioners oftlce the Anal tribunal for de-
termining whether a trademark can do
registered

Of course this does not give him any
power to determine the common law
rights ia the vie of trademarks but
merely the right f registration This
letter te a small matter so far as this
country is concerned but becomes vast-
ly important when American products
go abroad for In order to protect a
trademark there it must Am be regis-
tered here On tbe beats of this regis-
tration it can be registered in foreign
countries The effect of our law givlrjj
the commissioner heal authority in this
matter virtually places him in control ol
the right of registration of American
products hi foreign countrk

There has been a good Seal of tlHats
faction m the of the Patent
In tho registration of trademarks The
preaent commission er especially baa
been using trademarks that are held
send by the courts to the great incon-
venience and detriment of American ex-
porters Tho House Committee on Pat-
ents Is much interested in this matt r
and there is a strong proapect that legis-
lation materially changing the prescn
law will fte at the next session

A Few Seeming Paradoxes
As anfxtmple of the chaotic situation

Which now prevails a list has
by Arthur P Greeley of some c

the trademarks which have been sus-

tained by the courts valid be tdca
those which have been refused registra-
tion by the commissioner not m all
oases the present commissioner but
some occupant ef that office

Yankae for soap was held n valid
trademark while UNJ commissioner re-

faced lot corsets on th
ground that the word is either sfOgrapn
toni or descriptive

By the same contrast German Sweet
Chocolate Is a welt recognized trade
mark while TIle Roman for clothing
was refused as indicating Vat the
goods were manufactured m Rome or
mado after the Roman style or pattern

The average service of the commis-

sioner of patents has been less than
two years The views of different com-
missioners differ widely as to what
constitutes a technical ttaifemtirk Is
it any wonder that great confusion has
resulted Aurora has been refused
registration by one commissioner as

merely a geographical term and has
teen held not to be merely geographical-
and ordered registered by hw successor

Defiance was refused on the same
grounds by one commissioner and was
held registerable by his accessor

Gibraltar hits been refused on the
grounds by one commissioner

though used In connection vrlth a rep-

resentation of the of Gibraltar
and has been held registerable by his
successor

Perfection baa been refused regis
tration as being descriptive though held
in a carefully considered decision to
be a valid trademark by the supreme
court of the State of Alabama At
same time Spcceas Invincible and

Boss have been accorded registration
also Waukeasy for corn cure
Solid Comfort for furnaces and
Waukwoll for shoes Vogue is re-

fused registration as descriptive Olive
for bicycles is refused as descriptive
Red fur is refused as descrip-

tive or deceptive Malted Mflk is re-

fused as descriptive FUraecaay for
corsets is refused as descriptive but
Just Right for corsets is regis-

tered
Affects Standing Abroad

In many foreign eonsjtr notably
Germany any mark registered as a
trademark in the United States Patent
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OiBee wilt be registered under treaty
provision whether it conforms or not
with the reqvhrcments the foreign
countries

The bill which was approved by the
Bar Association proposed to turn the
registration of trademarks over to the
Department of Commerce and Labor
The object of this change was to take
the work away from the Influences of the
technical rulings of the Patent OftVt
but it is unlikely that the bill will b
passed in this form The expense of
establishing a trademark burrau in a-

new department would be eonid rab
The preeeMt Commissioner of Paten a

is much oppored to the proposed change-
in the law sad It if assumed would be
especially hostile to it were it proposed
to transfer the authority to another de-

partment His argument is that the
present law has worked well for the last
twentythree years and he sees no oc
enston for a change That is the very
point where the critics of the present
law disagree with they think such-
a chaos of conflicting policies MS that
already outlined cannot be regarded

good system
ConmtssioiMr ALes is a grt t stickler

for rules In the registration f trade-
marks Critics of his policy believe that
our manufacturers should be given every
facility for rectetratio abroad of the
trademarks actually us whether
those Accord with all the techrlcki rults
or not

The bill which the Bar Association
now seks to pass proposes to refuse
registration to any mark that cotAprlst
Immoral or scandalous matter or com-
prises the flag or coatofarms or other
insignia of the United States or any
simulation thereof or of any State or
municipality or ot any foreign nation
Marks which are a regis-
tered or known trademark owned and
in use by another and appropriated
goods of the some descriptive proper M-
oor which so nrvrly resemble a
or known trademark owned and 1

by another and appropriated to goods oi
the same descriptive as to to
likely to cause contusion or mistake in
tho mind of he pblic or to deceive
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